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Congratulations on taking control over your mind, your body and your soul. For the 

next 7 days I will help you feed your body with the nutrients that it needs to remains

healthy, energized and beautiful. By learning to supply your body with the proper 

nutrients, you will simultaneously learn to feed your soul. This 7 days  reboot 

healing cleanse is simple and easy yet challenging enough  to help you  discipline 

your mind.

First Time Doing The Cleanse
What To Expect?

So there are a few things that you should expect if this is your first time ever 

doing a cleanse: your body will  get rid of some of the toxin that has been 

building up in your fat cells. This will be for a short period of time but as a result 

of self-cleansing and self-healing you may feel various symptoms:

Fatigue: for that reason I strongly suggest that if this is your first time that you 

avoid any time of hardcore physical activity. 

Mucus: mucus is actually part of our bodies’ defense mechanism. As you 

release toxins your body may respond with an elevated amount of mucus. 

Cravings: yes it will get worse the first three days as your body but will go 

away, I promise as you train your mind to expand your will power. 

Nausea or vomiting: this is typically not a common symptom but can happen 

as toxin exits the body. 

Body ach and pains: Bloating or gas g. Body ach and pain 

These symptoms do not manifest in everyone nor would they manifest at the 

same time, it usually really depends on the lifestyle that you live before 

cleansing. 

7-Days Challenge



Guidelines
Processed food: any food that has been altered from its original state (including

white grains, such as white rice, pasta, junk food such as ice-cream, cakes ect..) 

  

Starch: avoid all grains in general except for: quinoa, black rice, millet or 

amaranth. Stick to root vegetables such as sweet potatoes, beets, and eggplants 

for your choice of complex carbohydrates. 

 Meat: I would rather you avoid eating meat but if you must stick to chicken 

or these 3 sea food : salmon, tuna and shrimp. 

Eggs + Dairy: cheese, milk or creams

Fried foods 

Gluten: is a proteins that is found in wheat and certain grains (products like 

bread, toast, crackers ect.. should be avoided) 

Drinks: Anything other than : water, infuse water, herbal teas or homemade 

green juices. 

Menu Breakdown 
Morning Burst –to consume as you wake up and sip on until lunch 

1. Herbal teas or lemon and hot water 

 Breakfast time: 8am-12pm or intermediate fast 

 2. Fiber rich food: fruits salads, smoothies, smoothie bowls or homemade fruit 

juices. 

 Lunch: between 1pm-3pm 

 3.100g of protein (a fist full) + unlimited fibers 

 a. Protein choices 

     i. Meat: chicken or seafood 

    ii. Vegetarian choices: cranberry beans, chickpeas, lentils, pinto beans, soybeans,

flaxseed, pumpkin seeds, sunflower seeds and any type of mushroom. 

 b. Unlimited fibers 

    i. Greens 

   ii. Veggies 

 

Foods to avoid



Snack: consume only if you are hungry and only 2 hours after lunch 

4. 2 tsps. of fat or one handful of nuts (and, or) veggies or fruits 

a. Fats choices 

   i. Organic nut butter 

   ii. Organic hummus    

   iii. Trail mix 

   iv. smoothies +  2 tsp of nut butter 

   v. Snack bites 

 Dinner: at least two hours before bed 

5. 1 cup of starchy vegetable or gluten free grains  (a fist full) + unlimited fibers 

 a. Starchy vegetables: 

Beets, carrots, corn, parnish, plaintain, pumpkin, sweet 

potatoes, white potatoes, sweet potatoes, winter squash, egg plants, yams, yucca 

 b. Gluten free grains: 

Fonio, millet, amaranth, quinoa, buckwheat, teff, black while 

rice, barley, sorghum,

Tips To Succeed 

1. Rule number 1: PLAN AHEAD: if you plan ahead you are way more likely to 

succeed then to fail on this cleanse 

    a. Meal prep: 

Choose a day to meal prep for the week 

    b. When eating out: 

if you have an outing coming up during these 7 days, make 

sure you also plan ahead. 

          i. For Restaurant: 

if you plan on eating out at a restaurant, try to look at their 

menu ahead of time and try to find out what dish on the menu can fit the 

#7daystoheal quick reboot, guidelines. 

         ii. For Friend’s gathering: 

try and call your friend to find out what’s on the 

menu, let them know that you are trying to be healthy and you would love a healthy

option available at the gathering, better yet offer to bring something as well, so that 

you can bring something within the guidelines of the cleanse. 



2. Take a before and after pic: seeing your personal progress is one of the best 

self-motivation tools. 

 3. Eat a variety of foods: This cleanse leaves you with enough flexibility to eat 

the foods you are use to, all you have to do is alter the preparation for them to fit 

within the cleanses guidelines. Thus I suggest eating a variety of dishes, you will 

make this cleanse hard and boring to follow if you consume the same foods for 7 

days straight. 

4. Looking for recipe inspiration? Purchase the  #21waystoheal cleanse. The 

cleanse include: 

  a. A 21 days Suggested menu book: 

with over 25 fun and easy to do vegan recipes 

such as zucchini Alfredo noodles, Vegan ice-cream, fajita salad, jerk mushroom 

and a broad selection of fun variety of food choices. 

 b. An e-book:   

includes a detail explanation of the therapeutic effect of several 

foods, a detail explanation of the body natural cleansing agents, tips to 

permanently improve your relationship with food, tips to follow  after the cleanse 

and more… 

c. A Food log: 

to record your food consumption over the perios of 21 days 

 P.S: 1. Looking for support? Join our facebook support group, where you can talk 

to other people who are on this journey with you, get all of your questions 

answered and  get the  skinny on new nutrition tips and tricks 

 2. Your opinion matters! Please share with us any testimonial, before and after 

pics, or ways in which you think we can improve your cleansing experience via 

email at  contact@wilize.com


